Price List

Effective 24.5.17

Automatic Forumslader V5 (for all hub dynamos)
Basic kit (1A USB, 0.7Ah batteries = 5Wh capacity, LiMn 18350)
€110
Charge for high capacity batteries (2.9Ah = 28Wh capacity, HighPower LiMn 18650) €12
It may be possible to use other batteries by request.
Charge for Bluetooth module (cannot retrofit existing units; new orders only)
€27
Charge for 3A USB
€17
Charge for 12V solar panel connection (only necessary to connect dynamo and solar
panel simultaneously; the basic unit can be connected to either separately)
€22
Assembly charge for us to build the kit so the charger is immediately usable
€30

Forumslader for Velogical (only for Velogical dynamos & 3~generator)
Basic kit (3A USB, 0.7Ah batteries = 5Wh capacity, LiMn 18350)
€127
Charge for high capacity batteries (2.9Ah = 28Wh capacity, HighPower LiMn 18650) €12
It may be possible to use other batteries by request.
Charge for the Bluetooth module (cannot retrofit existing units; new orders only)
€27
Assembly charge for us to build the kit so the charger is immediately usable
€30

Forumslader app (only useable with Bluetooth-enabled chargers)
For Android
For iOS

€0
€5

USB BoostCharger (power adapter to charge the Forumslader from
external 5V/2A USB source)
Fully assembled and tested, external USB power supply not included

€27

USB-Aheadring with LED (stem spacer with USB plug and LED status
indicator for charger mounted inside 1 1/8” steerer tube)
Fully assembled, glossy black ABS plastic
Fully assembled, V4A electropolished stainless steel

€17
€43

Expander plug with cable pass-through (replaces the star nut, only
required for chargers mounted inside steerer tube)
Expander plug with cable pass-through, fitting length 2.5cm

€14

Forumslader IQ-X kit (converts IQ-X headlight from AC to DC)
Fully assembled and tested PCB, 3D printed housing parts, thermal grease
Assembly charge for us to install the Forumslader IQ-X kit

€38
€22

Shipping prices for basic kits
Germany (DHL, insured)
Germany (GLS, insured)
International (Deutsche Post, insured)

€6.20
€4.50
€10.50

Voltage converter from 12V to 7.2V/2A (to operate dynamo lighting from
the Forumslader V5 12V light output)
Fully assembled and tested

€25

Forumslader PCB, 12V with USB (old version with manual switch)
Etched and drilled board with thermal switch, shipping included

€13

